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Introduction
A growing body of literature has addressed the role that prior entrepreneurial experience plays in influencing subsequent entrepreneurial performance (Stuart and Abetti, 1990; Westhead and Wright, 1998; Ucbasaran, Westhead and Wright, 2006) . The basic assumption is that those entrepreneurs with prior entrepreneurial experience are more likely to have positive entrepreneurial outcomes (Cope, 2011; Minniti and Bygrave, 2001 ) than novice entrepreneurs (individuals with no prior business founding experience and who currently own a business) (Ucbasaran, Westhead, Wright and Flores, 2010) . Recent evidence has also begun to emerge which suggests that the outcomes of prior entrepreneurial experience is important in explaining the subsequent entrepreneurial endeavors of entrepreneurs. Gompers, Lerner, Scharfstein and Kovner (2010) -albeit just for venture capital backed firms -show that previously successful entrepreneurs are more likely to be successful than novice entrepreneurs in their new focal venture. This is because previously successful entrepreneurs are more likely to attract external funding and use their prior experience to develop a successful market entry strategy. In other words, Gompers et al (2010) argue that success breeds success.
What, however, is less clear is if failure breeds success. If entrepreneurs experience failure, should they try again? Entrepreneurial learning theorists suggest that failure experience has a profound and positive impact on subsequent venture performance (Cope, 2011) .
Corbett (2005, 2007) argues that entrepreneurs learn through experience and improvisation, suggesting that prior failure experience prompts the development of experiential heuristics which can be beneficial to the sustainability of new ventures. Smilor (1997) states that entrepreneurs "learn from what works and, more importantly, from what doesn't work" (p.344) and further studies identify that business owners credit their future success to prior failures (Cardon and McGrath, 1999; Minniti and Bygrave, 2001; Sitkin, 1992) . Nonetheless, findings such as these are typically based on small-scale qualitative studies. Quantitative evidence contradicts the assertion that failure leads to subsequent venture survival (Frankish, Roberts, Coad, Spears and Storey, 2012; Neilsen and Sarasvathy, 2011; Ucbasaran et al, 2006) . The aim of this paper is to investigate the impact of prior entrepreneurial experience on venture survival outcomes. For the first time -as far as we are aware -we examine four types of prior entrepreneurial experience. The first two we consider as 'successful' prior entrepreneurial experience: portfolio (here defined as entrepreneurs concurrently running at least one venture besides the focal venture) and serial entrepreneurs (defined as entrepreneurs that prior to the focal venture ran a venture and either sold their business or passed it on to a successor).
We distinguish between these two types of successful entrepreneurial experience because we conjecture that there are discernible survival differences between these two groups. We argue that, relative to novice entrepreneurs, portfolio entrepreneurs are more likely to have better survival outcomes than serial entrepreneurs, because they have greater levels of 'content domain' experience (Toft-Kehler, Wennberg and Kim, 2013) . Our third group is those that have 'failed' in a prior venture. We define these as entrepreneurs that prior to the focal venture ran a venture that went bankrupt or was voluntarily dissolved. We argue that these are more likely to have positive survival outcomes than novice entrepreneurs because of they derive learning benefits from their prior experience of failure. Finally, based upon the above definitions, we examine entrepreneurs with a 'mixed' experience of both 'success' and 'failure', again arguing that these entrepreneurs are more likely to survive than novice entrepreneurs. Our aim in distinguishing these four types of entrepreneurial experience is to respond to calls (Ucsbasaran, Shepherd, Lockett and Lyon, 2012; Neilsen and Sarasvathy, 2011) for a more nuanced approach to different forms of entrepreneurial experience.
We examine two types of venture survival outcome. First, we consider if the focal venture survives. Second, we disaggregate this standard binary approach by considering if the non-surviving focal venture is either voluntarily dissolved or goes bankrupt. We focus on these outcomes because prior research has identified the need for a richer conceptualization of exit events (Wennberg and DeTienne, forthcoming; Coad, 2013; Wennberg, Wiklund, DeTienne, & Cardon, 2010) . We examine voluntary dissolution because it has been used to better understand how entrepreneurs realize that the venture has fallen short of the goals they set for their venture (Gimeno, Folta, Cooper and Woo, 1997; McGrath, 1999; Ucbasaran et al, 2013) . We also focus on bankruptcy because it is an unambiguous indication of poor economic performance (Carter and van Auken, 2006) . In overall terms, we ask two central research questions. First, do these different forms of entrepreneurial experience impact on the survival of the new focal venture? Second, what impact do these different forms of entrepreneurial experience have on the likelihood of voluntary dissolution or bankruptcy in the new focal venture?
These are important research questions for three reasons. First, relative to our understanding of start-up or growth, venture failure generally remains an under-researched area (Blackburn and Kovalainen, 2009; DeTienne, 2010; Wennberg et al, 2010) . This is despite failure being a common outcome for new and small ventures (Knaup and Piazza, 2007) .
Second, for researchers interested in entrepreneurial learning there remain open questions about the pathways by which prior entrepreneurial experience influences subsequent venture survival. In specific, some researchers identify that entrepreneurial experience is a valuable form of experiential learning that can be potentially successfully transferred to a new venture (Politis, 2005; Shepherd, 2003; Autio and Pathak, 2010) . In contrast, a range of studies have identified reasons why experience may be a poor guide to future venture survival. Frankish et al (2012) argue that, because uncertainty is endemic in entrepreneurial settings no two business situations are identical, implying that experience has limited efficacy for the entrepreneur in their new focal venture. Learning theorists (e.g. Kahneman et al, 1982; March 2010 ) also identify that transferring knowledge gained from prior experiences is difficult in complex situations and that generalizing from past experiences can lead to unfavorable outcomes (Mazur, 1994) . Entrepreneurs are also prone to over-optimism (De Meza, 2002; Fraser and Greene, 2006) and often attribute failure to others rather than themselves (Diwas, Staats, and Gino, 2013) . Parker (2006) shows further entrepreneurs typically make few adjustments to their behaviour in the face of prior evidence whilst Eesley and Roberts (2012) Chen (2013), Rocha, Carneiro and Varum (2013) all argue that entrepreneurial talent rather than entrepreneurial experience is more likely to determine venture outcomes. Overall, there is a need for research to explore if, indeed, prior entrepreneurial experience is efficacious, particularly to support the formation of guidance to entrepreneurs.
Finally, although the positive evidence on the efficacy of prior entrepreneurial failure as a precursor to entrepreneurial success remains limited (Ucbasaran et al, 2013) , Lee, Peng and Barney (2007) and Lee, Yamakawa, Peng and Barney (2011) have advocated the relaxation of bankruptcy laws. Policy makers have also adopted policies to relax bankruptcy laws in the belief that failure breeds success. For example, the European Commission (2003) state that "failed entrepreneurs learn from their mistakes and perform better in their next business" (p.22). This is despite as Ucbasaran et al (2013) indicate that "unfortunately, there is an absence of research testing this proposition, which is not surprising given the need for a large longitudinal panel database containing a large number of entrepreneurs" (p. 187). Testing the value of different forms of entrepreneurial experience on venture survival outcomes can potentially guide policy makers, practitioners and scholars in this important area.
Our empirical approach is to use the longitudinal KfW/ZEW Start-Up Panel data on 8,400 new German ventures founded between 2005 and 2011 and to estimate two duration models (survival time and competing risks) that determine the relationship between prior entrepreneurial experience and the survival outcomes of the focal venture. In the next section, we develop our hypotheses. Section 3 delineates our panel data and our survival time models.
In Section 4 we present our results before Section 5 concludes with a discussion of our findings and the implications they have for entrepreneurship scholars, entrepreneurs and stakeholders.
Hypotheses
In this section, we develop hypotheses consistent with theories of entrepreneurial learning that argue that all types of prior entrepreneurial experience leads to better venture survival outcomes. While doing this, we recognize that the efficacy of prior entrepreneurial experience to venture survival outcomes is yet to be shown (Ucbasaran et al, 2013) , and that entrepreneurial experience brings both assets and liabilities (Ucbasaran et al, 2006) .
Prior entrepreneurial success experience
Entrepreneurial learning theorists argue that prior entrepreneurial success potentially provides a number of assets to entrepreneurs in their new focal venture. Central to entrepreneurial processes is the identification and exploitation of business opportunities (Shane and Venkataraman, 2000) . For both portfolio and serial entrepreneurs, experience may furnish entrepreneurs with the ability to better foresee and evaluate potential profit opportunities (Kirzner, 1973) . Gruber, MacMillan and Thompson (2012) found that experienced entrepreneurs were more likely and better able than novice entrepreneurs to identify market opportunities. In short, experienced entrepreneurs were better able to 'connect the dots' (Baron and Ensley, 2006) than inexperienced entrepreneurs because they were able to identify opportunities earlier (Gaglio and Katz, 2001 ) and more frequently (Gruber et al, 2012) . Equally, to exploit entrepreneurial opportunities, entrepreneurs have to understand their market, the competition they face and provide the service customer's need. These issues are particularly acute in the early stages of a new venture where the impetus is to overcome the 'liability of newness' (Stinchcombe, 1965) . Successful prior entrepreneurial experience may obviate these barriers to business development by increasing comprehension of the tasks required (Dimov, 2010) , thereby shortening the time and resources required to meet important developmental milestones (e.g. making sales, employing staff) faced by the new venture (Capelleras and Greene, 2008; Forbes, 2005) .
Learning by doing experiences (Thompson, 2009) are also potentially invaluable for the resource management of external stakeholders (e.g. customers, suppliers, debt and equity financiers) (Huovinen and Tihula, 2008) . A successful track record potentially builds credibility; develops partnerships with customers and suppliers (Ostgaard and Birley, 1994) ; eases the availability of trade credit finance; and increases the likelihood of accessing of debt and equity finance (Gompers et al, 2010) . In sum, relative to novice entrepreneurs, entrepreneurs with prior successful experience have lower start-up costs and have a higher potential to raise startup capital. This is likely to increase venture survival (Plehn-Dujowich, 2010) .
Equally, although the successful management of ventures involves managing upsides (i.e. venture survival), it also involves managing downside risks (avoiding bankruptcy). Bates (2005) argues that very many new ventures are, in fact, experiments whereby entrepreneurs pay to 'take a look' at an entrepreneurial opportunity. Testing a new market opportunity inevitably involves deciding whether to 'stay or quit' (Jovanovic, 1982) . Baron and Ensley (2006) also argue that experienced entrepreneurs are more likely to recognize 'danger' than novice entrepreneurs because they focused more on the financial viability of an opportunity rather than its novelty or uniqueness. In general, we hypothesize that the identification, exploitation and resource advantages gained from prior successful entrepreneurial experience are related to higher survival chances and a lower probability of experiencing bankruptcy. We also suggest that there may be differences between portfolio and serial entrepreneurs. Whilst prior experience of success may apply to both portfolio and serial entrepreneurs, we argue that portfolio entrepreneurs are more likely to have greater levels of task specific knowledge derived from a wider and potentially richer experience of different entrepreneurial contexts. Hence, we argue that portfolio entrepreneurs are more likely to have greater experience of conducting and repeating salient venture activities such as identifying opportunities, mobilizing resources and developing exploitation strategies. In short, successful portfolio entrepreneurs have greater levels of expert entrepreneurial knowledge. Overall, we hypothesize that, relative to novice entrepreneurs, that success breeds success, particularly for portfolio entrepreneurs.
H1a: Venture survival is more likely for portfolio than novice entrepreneurs; H1b: Portfolio entrepreneurs are less likely than novice entrepreneurs to experience bankruptcy; H2a: Venture survival is more likely for serial than novice entrepreneurs; H2b: Serial entrepreneurs are less likely than novice entrepreneurs to experience bankruptcy
Prior entrepreneurial failure experience
Entrepreneurial learning theorists have argued that the experience of business failure can also provide a conduit to subsequent business success. Unlike the previously successful entrepreneurs who may be complacent, myopic or fail to experiment sufficiently in their new venture (Sitkin, 1992) , entrepreneurial failure is seen as an exemplar of "…discontinuous experiences during the entrepreneurial process [which] can stimulate distinctive forms of higherlevel learning that prove fundamental to the entrepreneur..." (Cope 2011: 2). This is because although prior success can increase the entrepreneurs' confidence in their pre-existing entrepreneurial routines, failure potentially forces the entrepreneur to re-evaluate what is required to be a successful entrepreneur (Minniti and Bygrave, 2001; Politis, 2005) . Following on from social learning theory (Bandura, 1997) which emphasises enactive mastery (learning by doing) and vicarious learning (Holcomb, Ireland, Holmes and Hitt, 2009), McGrath (1999) has argued that prior failure promotes better opportunity recognition by increasing the variability of search strategies for new opportunities. It also encourages failed entrepreneurs to understand why their resource and exploitation strategies did not work and what they have to do in a new venture if they are to survive (Politis and Gabrielson, 2009 ). However, the experience of prior failure may have persistent consequences on the performance of any new venture (Westhead, Ucbasaran and Wright, 2003) . Failed entrepreneurs may have fewer resources to call upon in their new venture and find it difficult to leverage the necessary support from external stakeholders (e.g. customers, suppliers, debt and equity financiers) to sustain the new venture. So, although Cope, Cave and Eccles (2004) found that equity financiers were agnostic about the importance of prior failure, the prevailing sense is that failure still carries a stigma (Kirkwood, 2007; Vaillant and Lafuente, 2007) and that survival may be conditional on accessing financial resources.
It may also be the case that previously failed entrepreneurs are again more likely to experience subsequent bankruptcy. There are a number of reasons for this. Learning is difficult (Levinthal and March, 1993) , particularly given the heterogeneity and idiosyncratic nature of new opportunities. How experienced entrepreneurs learn may also have less to do with their prior experiences of failure or success, but more with their underlying learning ability (Parker, 2012) . Entrepreneurs are also prone to over-optimism (de Meza, 2002) and over-confidence (Hayward, Shepherd and Griffin, 2006) in how they allocate, use and attain resources. This can lead them to deprive their new venture of resources with the net result that it increases the likelihood that they will again go bankrupt. Equally, there is evidence from both entrepreneurial (Cope, 2011; Shepherd, 2003) and corporate (Baumard and Starbuck, 2005; Cannon and Edmondson, 2005) settings which emphasizes that failure does not necessarily lead to changes in behaviour. Attribution theory, in particular, argues that experience of failure do not necessarily lead to subsequent learning. Rather than seeing failure as being due to internal factors (e.g. their ability or efforts), individuals may ascribe failure to external situational factors that are beyond their control. Weiner (1974) also argues that this is likely because individuals often wish to develop positive personal images. Applied to entrepreneurial situations where self-efficacy and over-optimism are potentially important, 'failed' entrepreneurs may not learn from their own failures. In essence, "the mere fact of failing did not result in learning effects" (Neilsen and Sarasvathy, 2011: 4) .
Whilst we recognize the importance of venture finance issues and that learning from failure is potentially difficult, our conjecture is that those with prior failure experience are first more likely to survive than novice entrepreneurs. This is in response to largely qualitative evidence which suggests that failure is likely to breed subsequent success because it forces the previous failed entrepreneur to evaluate how they identify, exploit and manage entrepreneurial opportunities in their new venture. In short, the failure experience changes the way in which these entrepreneurs process information. Instead, of being comfortable with refining previous actions, failure may lead the entrepreneur to search out information in ways that represent a step change from previous activities. Second, we propose that previously failed entrepreneurs are relative to novice entrepreneurs less likely to experience bankruptcy. Again, this argument draws upon theoretical considerations and qualitative empirical evidence which, in the main, suggests that prior experience -particularly of bankruptcy -is so traumatic that in the new focal ventures these entrepreneurs seek to avoid repeating the experience. Hence:
H3a: Venture survival is likely to be higher amongst those with prior failure experience than amongst novice entrepreneurs; H3b: Entrepreneurs who previously failed are less likely than novice entrepreneurs to experience bankruptcy.
The mix of prior entrepreneurial success and failure
One issue that has not, as far as we are aware, been explored in prior entrepreneurship research is the impact of the mix of failed and successful entrepreneurship on venture survival. Diwas et al (2013) , argue that the mix of prior success and failure can have positive learning benefits for cardiac surgeons. They show that surgeons are more likely to learn from a mix of their own successes and the failure of other surgeons. Whilst we are unable to assess the impact of failure by other entrepreneurs on our entrepreneurs we argue that the mix of prior success and failure is potentially important in supporting the survival of the focal venture. This is for two reasons. First, as we have already argued, prior success potentially confers reputational and legitimation advantages which may help support the development of the new venture. External resource providers such as debt and equity suppliers may recognize these successes and see advantages in supporting the venture. Similarly, prior success may indicate that the entrepreneur has -relative to a novice entrepreneur -the entrepreneurial, managerial and technical ability to identify, exploit and manage opportunities.
Second, the experience of failure which is often traumatic (Cope, 2011) may reduce the myopia, complacency and hubris associated with success, ensuring that in the new venture the entrepreneur devotes sufficient energy and resources to successfully prosecute the business idea (Coelho and McClure, 2005) . Hessels, Grilo, Thurik and van der Zwan (2011) also argue that prior failure deepens the human capital stock of the individual and can spur future venture creation. Moreover, whilst failure may make external stakeholders more circumspect about supporting the focal venture, Cope et al (2004) argue that external stakeholders may also recognise that the entrepreneur is 'battle-hardened', particularly as there is a widespread understanding that failure is integral to entrepreneurial dynamics (Houvinen and Tihula, 2008) .
Similar to earlier, we also argue that compared to novice entrepreneurs, those with mixed entrepreneurship experience are less likely to experience bankruptcy. Whilst there is contrary evidence that failure experience may be symptomatic of, for example, hubris, we argue that these experienced entrepreneurs are better able to evaluate market opportunities and avoid bankruptcy. Overall, we argue that entrepreneurs with experience of success and failure are more likely to survive and less likely to go bankrupt than novice entrepreneurs because they have specific knowledge of both success and failure.
H4a: Venture survival is likely to be higher amongst those with prior failure/success experience than amongst novice entrepreneurs; H4b: Entrepreneurs with mixed entrepreneurial experience are less likely than novice entrepreneurs to experience bankruptcy 3 Data and Methods
Data
We use data from the first five survey waves (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) The first five waves of the KfW/ZEW Start-up Panel contain information on entrepreneurial characteristics (e.g. educational background, gender, prior employment status, managerial and leadership experience, prior entrepreneurial experience), venture finance characteristics (e.g. amount of investments and current costs, financing sources and structure), and venture characteristics (e.g. start-up size, number of employees) on 13,000 new ventures. Infor-mation on venture survival outcomes is derived from the MUP. In this paper, we restrict our sample to ventures founded by a single founder because the data does not allow us to specifically identify which of the founders has prior entrepreneurial experience in team-based new ventures. In order to avoid these confounding effects, we restricted our sample to solo entrepreneurial ventures. This gives us a sample of 8,400 new ventures which is 70% of the total sample 1 .
Measures

Dependent variables
We use two dependent variables. First, in common with a range of other studies (see reviews by Parker, 2009; Storey and Greene, 2010) , we measure survival if a venture has survived until year j-1, where j is the survey year and j-1 is the reporting year. In total, as Table   1 shows, the survival rate is 89%. Second, we differentiate the non-surviving ventures between those that go bankrupt (4%) and those that close voluntarily (7%).
Predictor Covariates: Prior experience of failure and success
We use four measures of prior entrepreneurial experience. Prior experience of successful entrepreneurship is measured in two ways: PORTFOLIO (1=currently running more than one venture besides the focal venture, 0=otherwise); and SERIAL (1=previously sold/transferred a venture; 0=otherwise). Failed entrepreneurs (FAILURE) are those entrepreneurs who had previously run a venture that went bankrupt or was voluntary dissolved (0=otherwise). The final measure of prior entrepreneurial experience includes entrepreneurs who have prior experience of both failure and success (MIX_EXP). Table 1 shows that 11% of all entrepreneurs are failed entrepreneurs, 9% are portfolio, 6% are serial entrepreneurs, and 1% have 'mixed' experiences. In sum, more than a quarter of the new ventures are founded by entrepreneurs with prior entrepreneurial experience. Table 1 also details a range of entrepreneur, venture, sectoral and vintage controls that are commonly associated with survival. In terms of entrepreneurial characteristics, Lin, Picot and Compton (2000) and Bates (1995) found that the better educated (measured by 1=DEGREE, 0=otherwise and higher vocational qualifications (1=MASTERCRAFT, 0=otherwise)); those with prior industrial (log of number of years) (van Praag, 2003) or with managerial experience (1=MANAGE_EXP, 0=otherwise) (Taylor, 1999) , are more likely to survive. There is also clear evidence that survival often follows an inverted U-shaped pattern with respect to the age of the entrepreneur, with ventures run by younger and older aged individuals less likely to survive (Bates, 1995; van Praag, 2003) (log of entrepreneur's age and age squared (AGE and AGE2)). Women (1=FEMALE, 0=otherwise) are also less likely to experience survival (Honjo, 2000) . Finally, Shane, Locke, Collins (2003) identify that venture survival also depends on entrepreneurial motivations. We distinguish between those entrepreneurs who created their venture in response to the identification of a market gap (1=OPPORTUNITY, 0=otherwise), because of the absence of alternative opportunities, (1=NECESSITY, 0=otherwise) or to achieve independence (1=INDEPENDENCE, 0=otherwise (base category)). Table 1 shows that 14% of venture founders are female, that the average age is 41 years, and that 31% and 29% have a degree or a higher vocational qualification, respectively. Mean years of industrial experience is 15 years with 37% having prior managerial experience. 27% are motivated by opportunity whilst a further 19% set the venture up out of necessity.
Control variables
In terms of venture characteristics, evidence suggests that limited companies (1=LTD, 0=otherwise), those that conduct research and development (R&D=1, 0=otherwise) and big-ger ventures are more likely to survive (SIZE, SIZE2). So, too, are better capitalized ventures (logarithm of the total amount of investments in the reporting year (INV)) 2 ; those which have access to external finance from the government (1=PUBLIC, 0=otherwise) or from external investors (share of external financing (EXTERNAL)). Also important is the availability of internal financing through retained earnings (share of cash flow on total financing (RE-TAINED)), and if the venture experienced financial problems (1=FIN_PROBLEMS, 0=otherwise). Prior studies (Geroski, 1995; Santarelli and Vivarelli, 2007; Parker, 2009; Geroski, Mata and Portugal, 2010 and Greene, 2010) show that these factors influence venture survival). Table 1 shows that the average venture size is 3.4 employees (including the founder) with a quarter (27%) being a limited company and 18% conducting R&D. 
Estimation approach
To estimate survival time of the ventures we use two duration models. Duration models based on this type of data can be estimated by applying methods for standard binary outcome models (Sueyoshi, 1995; and Jenkins, 2005) . As functional form for the hazard rate we use a complementary log-log specification 3 and allow for both timeinvariant and time-variant covariates. The hazard rate can then be expressed as
where is a matrix of time-invariant explanatory variables and is a matrix of time-variant explanatory variables and is the random intercept of firm . In order to allow the hazard rate to vary with survival time (duration dependence), year dummies are added to the list of regressors.
To account for venture heterogeneity not captured by the observed variables, the complementary log-log model is estimated with random effects so that for binary variables the unobservable firm effect is sampled along with the dependent variable and observable in-dependent variables and it is removed by integrating it out (Wooldridge, 2002: 482) . Here, the distribution of is assumed to be ~(0, ).
Our second duration model is a competing risk model in which we assess whether the different types of entrepreneurial experience have different effects on the two types of closure by including year dummies in the list of regressors as above.
Results
Our results are organised into six tables. Table 1 shows summary statistics and presents the results of simple T-tests that -against a range of entrepreneurial and venture characteristics -compare our four types of prior entrepreneurial experience with novice entrepreneurs. Table 2 shows correlation coefficients. These are generally modest and we detected no signs of collinearity which might impact on our subsequent econometric analysis.
In Table 3 , we present two models. The first model presents the base model results for our survival time model (non/survival). The second model responds to Eesley and Roberts (2012) and Toft-Kehler et al (2013) who showed that industrial experience, education and financial capital can impact on the relationship between entrepreneurial experience and survival. Model 2 in Table 3 examines if these factors influence the relationship between entrepreneurial experience and survival outcomes. Table 4 ccomplements these results by, first, restricting the sample to prior failed entrepreneurs and, second, to high-technology ventures in order to find out whether the effects of prior entrepreneurial experience is different for entrepreneurs who already failed once and for high-tech firms. Table 5 presents the results of the competing risk model which differentiates between voluntary dissolution and bankruptcy outcomes in the focal venture both in terms of the base model (Model 1) and in terms of the influence of financial capital, industrial experience and education (Model 2). Finally, Table 6 show the results of our competing risk models for the restricted samples (prior failed entrepreneurs and high-tech ventures).
The T-test results in Table 1 identify interesting differences between novice and our four groups of experienced entrepreneurs. Relative to novices, experienced entrepreneurs are more likely to be highly educated (DEGREE), be older, have greater industry experience, are more likely to set up as a limited company, be located in high-tech sectors, and conduct R&D.
They are also more likely to be OPPORTUNITY rather than NECESSITY entrepreneurs.
Furthermore, PORTFOLIO and SERIAL entrepreneurs have on average more employees and have higher yearly investments than novice entrepreneurs. In contrast, experienced entrepreneurs are less likely -relative to novice entrepreneurs -to be women, to have managerial experience, be in construction, and receive public funding for their venture. One final difference between novice and experienced entrepreneurs is that novice entrepreneurs are less likely to experience financial problems. These are differences that we return to after we have presented our multivariate results. Tables 1 and 2 about here  Table 3 presents the results of the binary survival duration model (non/survival). In terms of our specific hypotheses, Table 3 shows that there is no evidence that portfolios or serials are more likely to survive. We, therefore, reject H1a and H2a. We also find no evidence to support H4a that 'mixed' entrepreneurs are more likely to survive than novices.
However, Table 3 shows that those with prior experience of entrepreneurial failure are less likely to survive. We reject H3a. Model 2 in Table 3 also shows that financial capital and industrial experience are insignificant. The only significant interaction term is if failed entrepreneurs have a degree, indicating that venture survival is more likely amongst failures with a higher degree.
With respect to the control variables, there is evidence of an inverted U-shaped pattern effect for entrepreneurial age; and that those with master craft level qualifications and sectoral experience are more likely to survive. Necessity entrepreneurs are less likely to survive. The other controls that impact on survival in Table 3 are Table 4 shows that none of the key prior entrepreneurship experience variables are significant, either positively or negatively.
Hence, although FAILURE remains negative (as does MIX_EXP), it is no longer significant.
Similarly, although PORTFOLIO and SERIAL are positive, these results are insignificant.
Overall, there is little in Table 5 to suggest that prior entrepreneurial experience promotes venture survival even amongst high-tech ventures. Table 4 Table 5 shows our results from the competing risks model. In terms of voluntary dissolution, none of the four key measures of entrepreneurial experience are significant. In terms of bankruptcy, we again find no evidence to support H1b or H2b. We also find that those with prior experience of failure and those with mixed experience are both more likely to become bankrupt than novice entrepreneurs. We reject H3b and H4b. As with before, we also examine in Table 5 , the influence that education, industrial experience and financial capital have on the relationship between venture outcomes and entrepreneurial experience. In terms of bankruptcy, none of the interaction terms are significant. Voluntary dissolution is, however, less likely amongst those with a degree/failure experience but more likely amongst financial capital/mixed entrepreneurial backgrounds. In Table 6 we again restrict the samples to failed entrepreneurs and high-tech ventures.
Model 1 shows previously failed necessity entrepreneurs more likely to face bankruptcy, whereas failed opportunity entrepreneurs are more likely to voluntarily dissolve their venture.
In terms of high tech ventures (Model 2), there is evidence that failed entrepreneurs and those with mixed experience were more often likely to go bankrupt. These results are similar to Table 5 for the total sample. 
Key Findings
This paper responds to the call by Ucbasaran et al (2013) to use large scale panel data to investigate if there are positive path dependencies between prior entrepreneurial experience and venture survival. Essentially, the key advantage of prior experience is that the repetition of opportunity seeking activities reduces the costs of start-up, thereby increasing the likelihood of better survival outcomes (Plehn-Dujowich, 2010). In contrast, the alternative argument is that learning either reflects underlying human capital abilities or is made more difficult to achieve by the idiosyncratic nature of opportunities (Frankish et al, 2012) and, as attribution theory suggests, the difficulties that individuals have in correctly interpreting past instances of entrepreneurial failure and success. One key advantage of our panel data is that we can control for a range of factors that are commonly associated with venture survival. Of these, perhaps the most important are venture finance characteristics since prior research has indicated that prior experiences of bankruptcy can take years to clear (Cope, 2011) or, for successful entrepreneurs, provide them with access to resources (Gompers et al, 2010) .
Our key findings are that both portfolio and serial entrepreneurs are no more likely to survive in the new venture; nor were they more likely to avoid bankruptcy than novice entrepreneurs. Those with mixed experience are more likely than novice entrepreneurs to experience subsequent bankruptcy. Previously failed entrepreneurs were found to be less likely to survive and more likely to face bankruptcy. There is little overall evidence to suggest that financial capital, industrial experience or education have an influential impact on the relationship between venture outcomes and entrepreneurial experience. In essence, our results indicate a path dependency: if at first an entrepreneur fails, then the most likely outcome is bankruptcy. Within these overall findings, we also find interesting sub-sample results. We find previously failed entrepreneurs who are motivated in the focal venture by opportunity are less likely to survive. We also find that failed necessity motivated entrepreneurs are more likely to go bankrupt.
Our results also show that venture finance characteristics are important indicators of the propensity of venture survival and bankruptcy outcomes. In particular, ventures that experience financial problems and have fewer financial resources are less likely to experience efficacious venture survival outcomes. We also find that necessity entrepreneurs are less likely to survive and more likely to become bankrupt. These results reiterate the importance of financial resources to survival outcomes and that necessity entrepreneurs are more likely to experience negative venture outcomes (Parker, 2009; Storey and Greene, 2010) .
Theoretical implications
There has been considerable theoretical and empirical debate about the worth of entrepreneurial experience to future venture outcomes. Some theoretic pieces remain optimistic, arguing that prior entrepreneurial experiences can prepare entrepreneurs for future success in their new focal venture (Cope, 2011; McGrath, 1999) because such experiences provides a repertoire of skills and knowledge that allow experienced entrepreneurs to identify and exploit opportunities (Baron and Ensley, 2006) . Others are perhaps more equivocal, given that they recognize that whilst prior experience may provide assets it often brings with it liabilities which may prevent the full exploitation of these knowledge stocks (Holcomb et al, 2009 ).
Hence, failed entrepreneurs may find it difficult to learn from their prior experiences (Shep-herd, 2003) perhaps because they are prone to particular cognitive biases (e.g. over-optimism) (Hayward et al, 2006) , because it is difficult to apply prior experience to novel entrepreneurial situations (Frankish et al, 2012) or because they attribute failure to external situational factors rather than underlying issues in terms of effort or ability (Diwas et al, 2013) . A more pessimistic view of experience, however, is that what actually matters more than experience is the underlying entrepreneurial talent of the entrepreneur to venture outcomes (Rocha et al, 2013; Chen, 2013) .
Within these competing theoretical stances, our results provide fresh insights into the role that prior entrepreneurial experience plays in venture survival. One of the problems with the popular anecdotal view of the importance of prior entrepreneurial experience is that failure, in particular, is almost a 'rites of passage', representing "an essential pre-requisite for learning and adaptation" (Sitkin, 1992: 231) . Our findings do not support this view for any of the types of entrepreneurial experience we considered. This, of course, does not imply that entrepreneurs do not learn, either from prior success or failure. Nor would we want our results to imply that entrepreneurs do not attempt to apply their experiences -either positive or negative -in their new focal venture. Instead, our results have three implications for understanding new venture activities.
First, because market opportunities are idiosyncratic, there are limits to the applicability of a prior repertoire of experiences. Our results, therefore, support prior evidence that has identified that it is difficult for experienced entrepreneur to apply what they learnt from past actions into new business situations (Frankish et al, 2012; Parker 2012) . In other words, entrepreneurial experience may provide assets but these assets are often unrealisable when faced with the endemic uncertainty of entrepreneurship.
Second, rather than focusing on assets, our results stress the liabilities of entrepreneurial experience. Wright, Robbie and Ennew (1997) suggested that relying on previously learnt behaviours and attitudes can be harmful since they can lead to costly errors. Our findings -particularly in terms of the sub-sample analyses of the motivational profiles of previously failed entrepreneurs -certainly chime with other evidence which reports that failed entrepreneurs can find it difficult to apply their experiences to their new focal firm. Whilst our data only allow us to draw inferences, one candidate explanation is the importance of cognitive biases in entrepreneurial settings. Although being over-optimistic is beneficial at start-up in propelling the venture forward, what our findings imply is that failed entrepreneurs can mistake tenacity for what is an unwarranted 'escalation of commitment ' (Davidsson and Gordon, 2012) . Entrepreneurs may also fall into competency traps (March, 1991) which stymies their ability to learn but may not inhibit their willingness to take excessive risks. In sum, although we recognize that prior entrepreneurial experience can provide assets (Politis, 2005) , such experiences do not necessarily lead to positive outcomes (Levinthal & March, 1993) and may "cause an entrepreneur to overlook or discard objective information, even when conditions of a class of events have changed" (Holcomb et al, 2009: 182) . This presents a challenge to entrepreneurship scholars. Similar to the insights afforded by the grief literature on entrepreneurial failure (Shepherd, 2003) , there is a need for a more careful understanding of the liabilities of entrepreneurial experience and what impedes the efficacy of entrepreneurial experience. Our sub-sample evidence begins to identify that there are different motivational profiles associated with those who are more likely to experience poorer venture survival outcomes but we call for further research that combines our focus on entrepreneurial outcomes with an examination of the pathways which may hinder or promote entrepreneurial learning.
Finally, our results emphasize the importance of ability over experience. We find that education rather than industrial experience or financial capital moderate the relationship between experience and survival outcomes. Whilst we accept that cognitive and learning abilities is heterogeneous (Schmidt and Hunter, 2004) , we also concur with a view that sees learning being shaped more by underlying innate and deep-rooted socio-economic factors (Parker, 2012) than transient performance outcomes. Regardless of if entrepreneurs are liable to put their prior (failure) success down to themselves or (bad) luck, our findings are more in step with a view that it is entrepreneurial ability rather than learning by doing gained by prior experience that explains venture survival and bankruptcy outcomes.
Limitations
Despite using large scale panel data, our study does have a number of limitations. First, we know that institutional and cultural factors are influential in promoting or inhibiting particular attitudes to entrepreneurial failure. Kirkwood (2007) Americans are more prone to over-optimism. We would, therefore, like to see comparative research that investigated international differences.
Our study also only examines types of entrepreneurial experience rather than the nature of these entrepreneurial experiences (Westhead and Wright, 2011 whilst some previously failed entrepreneurs may be presumed to be financially conservative in the focal venture, it may be that such entrepreneurs adopt instead a high risk 'double or bust' strategy. As implied earlier, this suggests a need for a mixed method approach that longitudinally focuses on the outcomes of and learning processes used by experienced entrepreneurs.
Understanding business closure/failure is hampered by the profusions of associated terms (e.g. discontinuance, death, closure, failure, exit, bankruptcy) (Watson and Everett, 1996; Coad, 2013) and the fact that not all closures are, in fact, failures (Headd, 2003) .
Whilst this study has sought to examine two common dimensions of business closure/failure (voluntary dissolution and bankruptcy), there is a need to extend research that examines different subgroups of voluntary closure (Wennberg et al, 2010) and to more fully distinguish between those that previously either went bankrupt or chose voluntary dissolution. In tandem with this, there is a further need to examine, using similar longitudinal data, the impact of prior experience on venture growth outcomes. Survival may be the cardinal business objective but as scholars, policy makers and practitioners we are often keen to establish what factors are likely to promote venture performance. This again needs to be done within a longitudinal setting. Similarly, because our data does not allow us to examine the profiles of each individual team member (whether as an owner or employee), we have focused on solo entrepreneurs where we know their prior experience. Future research could also further examine team entrepreneurship (Stam and Schutjens, 2005) and how differing entrepreneurial experiences within the team influence venture performance.
One final limitation of this study is that it suffers from a selection bias in that we do not have information in the KFW/ZEW Start-up Panel on formerly failed entrepreneurs who decided not to re-enter entrepreneurship. We cannot ignore the potential that our failed entrepreneurs who, on average, fail again are drawn from a sub-sample of individuals who -relative to those that having failed realise that entrepreneurship is not for them -have either few alternative choices or are prone to cognitive biases. This is an avenue for future research.
Implications for policy and practice
For practitioners, our results raise important issues about entrepreneurial re-entry decisions. Our findings imply that successful entrepreneurs do not necessarily translate their experiences successfully in to their new venture. This calls on them to carefully evaluate any new opportunity and to challenge the routines that they have previously adopted. One way of achieving this is to consider business planning activities which have been shown to improve decision making processes in entrepreneurial settings (Delmar and Shane, 2003) . These results may also encourage both successful and failed entrepreneurs to consider counterfactual thinking strategies. We, therefore, join with Ucbasaran et al (2013) in urging failed entrepreneurs and other experienced entrepreneurs to consider how they make sense of their prior experiences. We know that cognitive biases are persistent features of entrepreneurial activity (Landier and Thesmar, 2009 ) and, as our results imply, they are less able if anything to recognize their limitations than first-time entrepreneurs. As such, prior entrepreneurs need to develop heterophily rather than homophily by building businesses that rely on diverse teams and outside mentors. This may aid the development of counter-factual thinking and allow entrepreneurs to develop more realistic sense-making activities and stories about the financial health and well-being of their venture (Rosenzweig, 2007) .
As for policy makers, prior studies have provided competing interpretations of the value of relaxed bankruptcy laws. Some studies show that that looser bankruptcy laws can promote entrepreneurial entry (Lee et al, 2007 ) whilst de Meza (2002 and de Meza and Southey (1996) argue that relaxed entry conditions encourage unsuited individuals into entrepreneurship. Our longitudinal evidence supports the latter interpretation of de Meza (2002) . We find that failure begets failure rather than breeds success. We encourage policy makers to take note of these findings and consider the implications they have for their own bankruptcy laws.
Conclusions
This study has investigated the path dependencies between four differing types of entrepreneurial experience and venture survival outcomes. Such a study is important because the ongoing theoretical and empirical debate about the efficacy of entrepreneurial experience.
Our panel data study of 8,400 solo entrepreneurs uses a wide range of entrepreneurial, financial and venture level characteristics. Using survival duration models, our results showed that venture survival outcomes are unrelated to prior successful entrepreneurial experience and that failed entrepreneurs are more likely to fail again. These findings point to implications for scholars, entrepreneurs and policy makers and highlight the need for further research. (74) 264.79** *
